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ENERGY TRANSIT ION ACT  –  REPLACEMENT OF THE  F I T  BY  THE  CFD

The Energy Transi�on Act was adopted by the French Parliament on 22 July 2015 and published on 18 August 2015. In

compliance with the new European guidelines on State aid for environmental protec�on and energy published by the European

Commission on 28 June 2014 (the “New European Guidelines”), the Energy Transi�on Act, with respect in par�cular to onshore

wind farms and photovoltaic plants, provides for the gradual replacement of the exis�ng support mechanism, the FIT, by a new

support mechanism, the contract for difference (the “CFD”).

SPEC IF IC  S I TUAT ION FOR ONSHORE WIND PROJECTS

Ini�ally, in compliance with the New European Guidelines, the French government decided to con�nue to allow onshore wind

projects to benefit from the FIT – which was approved by the European Commission in March 2014 – up to the end of 2018.

However, this summer, this retaining of the FIT for onshore wind projects as of 1 January 2016 was challenged by the European

Commission (1). In addi�on, the French Associa�on “Vent de Colère” challenged Decree n°2016-191 dated 28 May 2016 defining

this transi�on regime and, in par�cular, the possibility for onshore wind projects to con�nue benefi�ng from the FIT.

In this context, and in order to avoid any uncertainty rela�ng to the applicable support mechanism, the French government

decided to speed up the replacement of the FIT by the CFD. Accordingly, a ministerial order dated 13 December 2016 providing

the CFD rules for 2016 was published by the French Ministry for Energy on 14 December 2016.

THREE  CATEGORIES  OF  PROJECTS  TO BE  CONSIDERED

As a result, the situa�on can be summarised as follows:
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1. Projects which remain eligible for the FIT, provided that the installa�ons will be completed within the deadline defined by
Decree n°2016-691dated 28 May 2016 (2). In this respect, please note that on 16 December 2016 the French government
also published a new decree which complements the provisions of Decree n°2016-691 dated 28 May 2016. Pursuant to these
new provisions, the comple�on deadline provided by Decree n°2016-691dated 28 May 2016 can be extended if the
commissioning of installa�ons is delayed
1. by the �me necessary for the comple�on of the grid connec�on works or

2. in the event that claims against permits rela�ng to installa�ons delay their comple�on. In such cases, an addi�onal period
of �me, equivalent to the delay resul�ng from the grid connec�on works or the dura�on of the proceedings, is granted by
the French Ministry for Energy at the request of the power producer. If an event of force majeure occurs, the comple�on
deadline provided by Decree n°2016-691 dated 28 May 2016 can also be extended by decision of the French Ministry for
Energy for a period of �me decided on a case by case basis by the Ministry.

2. Projects which are eligible for the CFD in 2016, i.e. projects for which:
1. A complete PPA applica�on was filed a�er 1 January 2016 and the an�cipated execu�on of the PPA occurred, at the latest,

by 15 December 2016; or

2. A complete PPA applica�on was filed between 1 January 2016 and 31 December 2016, without the an�cipated execu�on
of the PPA; or

3. A complete CFD applica�on was filed no later than 31 December 2016 and the construc�on works have not already
started before the date of such applica�on.

3. Projects not eligible for the FIT or the 2016 CFD, in par�cular, new projects at an earlier stage of development. These
projects will be eligible for the new CFD rules, applicable as from 2017.

As from 2017, two main situa�ons have to be considered:

1. In principle, in order to benefit from a CFD, projects should be awarded under a call for tender as required by the New
European Guidelines. The French government has already indicated that there will be two calls for tender per year during
an ini�al period of three (3) years as from 2017. At this stage, no call for tender specifica�ons have been disclosed.

2. By way of excep�on, projects up to 6 MW or 6 wind turbines – in principle each of 3 MW – should be eligible for a CFD for
which the condi�on will be defined by a new ministerial order to be published by the French government at the beginning
of 2017, a�er approval by the European Commission.

MAIN CHARACTER IST ICS  OF THE  2016 CFD –  MINISTER IAL  ORDER DATED 13
DECEMBER 2016

Sale of electricity on the wholesale market, mainly through contracts concluded with aggregators;

CFD concluded with EDF;

Target remunera�on of the electricity equivalent to the exis�ng FIT (i.e. 82€/MWh, L and K indexa�ons, decrease during the
last five years / 2,400 hours threshold rule);

Management premium: 2.8€/MWh;
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CFD dura�on: 15 years;

Monthly payment;

In the event of nega�ve prices (3) of more than 20 hours (consecu�ve or not) during a calendar year and if the installa�on
has not produced during the period of nega�ve prices, the power producer receives compensa�on;

In the event that it is impossible to sell electricity on the wholesale market, the power producer can conclude a power
purchase agreement with an o�aker of last resort
/ Remunera�on equivalent to 80% of the target remunera�on.

EXPECTED MAIN CHARACTER IST ICS  OF THE  2017 CFD –  NEW MINISTER IAL  ORDER
TO BE  PUBL ISHED

On the basis of the latest dra� of this new ministerial order which was disclosed to us, the main characteris�cs of the 2017 CFD

would be as follows:

Sale of electricity on the wholesale market, mainly through contracts concluded with aggregators;

CFD concluded with EDF;

Target remunera�on of the electricity: between 72€ and 74€/MWh, depending on the diameter of the rotor (L indexa�on);

Defini�on of a produc�on threshold beyond which the target remunera�on would be 40 €/MWh;

Management premium: 2.8€/MWh;

CFD dura�on: 20 years;

Monthly payment;

Nega�ve prices rules similar to the 2016 CFD;

O�aker of last resort rules similar to the 2016 CFD.

Arnaud Félix also contributed to this ar�cle.

1. Due to the modifica�on by the French government of the specific contribu�on (“CSPE”) financing this FIT as from 1 January

2016.

2. I.e. at the later of (i) 3 years following the PPA applica�on date and (ii) 30 November 2017.

3. “Nega�ve prices are a price signal on the power wholesale market that occurs when a high inflexible power genera�on meets

low demand. In this case, producers have to compare their costs of stopping and restar�ng their plants with the costs of selling

their energy at a nega�ve price (which means paying instead of receiving money)” (Epex Spot).
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Disclaimer

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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